
WEB DEVELOPER 

B i k r a n t  
m a l l a  

Hard-working individual with proficiency in HTML, JavaScript, and CSS, as 

well as strong ability to communicate and work in a team effectively seeks to 

apply for the position of Intern Front-end Developer.

pROJECTS

Freecode camp

Fullstack web development

2020

Udacity

Frontend web development

2020

Certification

Web Developer
Truenary Solution August 2022 - Present 

WORK eXPERIENCE

Git Version Control

Search Engine Optimization(SEO)

Mobile first Design

Wireframing

Responsive Design

UI/UX Design

Techinical Skill� 

React JS / Next JS / Vue JS

Bootstrap / Tailwind CSS

Node JS / Express JS / Django

MongoDB / Mongoose

FRAMEWORK

+977 - 9861078035

vikrantmalla999@gmail.com

bikrant-malla.com.np 

linkedin.com/in/vikrant-malla

github.com/vikrantmalla

Contact

Hobbies

Socialising with friends and family, 

watching TV (news, anime series and 

documentaries), playing football on a 

weekly basis, reading books, solving 

puzzles, computing (creating and 

desiging software and website).

Veer Bahadur Singh PurnvanchalUniversity

Bachelor of Computer Application

2017 - 2019

education

Global Explorer

Created a website where you can easily find and explore information about different 
countries. You can search for specific countries, filter them by region, and see 
detailed pages for each country. Plus, there's an option to switch between light and 
dark color schemes for your convenience.

CryptoMarket

Developed an app for tracking cryptocurrency prices and related data, 
incorporating the CoinCap API and Chart JS for each cryptocurrency. Enhanced 
functionality by implementing features such as a Watchlist, allowing users to 
monitor their favorite cryptocurrencies easily

 Developed and maintained responsive websites and web applications for clients

 Collaborated with designers and project managers to create user-friendly 

interfaces and engaging user experiences.

 Implemented front-end functionalities using HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and 

frameworks such as React and Vue.

 Contributed significantly to Zlinky, a productivity tool aimed at improving 

bookmarking and organizing screenshots/images. Played a key role in 

developing and maintaining both the Zlinky website and browser extension.

 Contributed to Abra, a flexible platform designed for housing associations and 

condominiums. Involved in developing and maintaining the platform, which 

integrates security, safety, and smart features such as leak protection, fire 

alarm systems, smart door locks etc.

  Contributed to the development of the DecisionMentor website, a Multi-

Criteria Decision Making application designed to simplify complex decision-

making processes for individuals, both in public and private decision.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yYKWpXgGZcnyPAZC1NqmBCL_hv_8yrrk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lYc0lZhuhoElPEn67jhJHnxrcUI9Rr7x/view
mailto:vikrantmalla999@gmail.com
https://www.bikrant-malla.com.np/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vikrant-malla/
https://github.com/vikrantmalla
https://countries-sand.vercel.app/
https://cryptomarket09.netlify.app/

